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actual necessity for the bnilding of a new 
commodious Supreme court house.

3. The necessity for the leading roads 
in the district being immediately looked 
after, there being many of them in an im
passable condition, which deters strangers 
rom seeking settlement upon land in the

district.
4. Request hie lordship to bring before 

the government the desirability «^passing 
a law to prevent the introduction of weed 
seed and Canadian thistle from Manitoba, 
which

-4
OUR CABLE LETTER.AMERICAN NEWS. and

-■
..following: “The writer 

to Farmersville and had to wait some 
time at the Elbe toll-gate, which was 
blocked up by a wagon with a hay rack.
As we finally drove up and handed over 
our four cents the old lady in charge * p08Uton Affitire In Aighan-

2S& Istan—What Kuglantl Mnst do to
here: ton see this morning he went past Keep the Ilussians Back,
with a load of hay bo large it would not 
go through the gate. To help him out of 
the trouble my husband and myself got 
rails from the feuce and fixed up the side 
of the road so he could drire around the

Workingmen, Radicals and Socialists 
Will Endeavor to Override Auth

ority in London To-Day.

__ Political Situation in Eng- 
land tMkcnseed—Gladstone's Pros- 

pecta fur Office.
-

Pound-Twenty-Six Fires-Severai 
» Arrested on Suspicion.

of the Russian occupation of Herat.
• ||ifeiw<glp»»li»i lately been com- 

phtining that the Servians are
“ STILL UNDER RUSSIAN INFLUENCE -J 

and asserts that therefore it is difficult to 
feÜil are dd-

Editor O’Brien’s Clothes Changed in the 
Night to Prison Garb—Other 

Leaguers Sentenced.

. ;
for the Widows and Orphans of the 

Anarchists Victims. £ , if not stopped, will eventually be
come of serious injury to agriculturists. 
Also that his lordship would suggest the ap
pointment of a qualified officer to examine 
and report on cases of disease in horses 
and cattle.

5. Drawing attention to the unsatisfac
tory sanitary condition of that part of the 
city Where the Chinese dwell.

6. That whilst all other parti s render- 
service at the assizes in the adminis- 
ien of justice are .remunerated the

grand^Uiy are not. • ^
7. Suggesting theft a female attendant 

be ^pointed to the immediate cliaige of 
femjue prisoners in tffie jaü. *

maintain the gbod rel 
sired between Servi»

head of the Slav race. It 
unfortunate

AGladstone’s MsestabHshmeiit Scheme 
Claimed to be Itofie In the Inter

ests of the English Church.

WUl Suppress the Bed Flag in Paris- 
Slim Chances of the Crown Prinee- 

fhe Decoration Scandal.
Bnlgar- 

izar, the
«ht»*

id between the Servian
copie « fsr f”” toded. r- Tronic Akr.d l.r the rente, 
a to-day ftom motto» Londos, Nov. IS.—Sir Chas. Warren, 
Sernan and Mganm chief police commioeioner of London, has 

ndaa are stuj prosecuted arrivait» issued a proclamation that no procession 
arovrooe. Their dissennoas win wm be allowed to approach Trafalgar 

imdoufiedly become important m the Square to-moarow. The radical dub* * 
Aid, Jeannotte, of Montreal, was «6- of any event such as the ill health of near future. The Pan-Slavist party in *e city-pud socialist federatiou. are ac^x.w"v".!Sr!E'E.V; "idF.-s

, rae“u™» . a8am* bills distributed, calling upon the work- 
yield anything to be regarded as a neces- Dulgana the attitude of Servia will ingmen to turn out in tens of thousands 
sify, and would join them rather than ad- ^fcorae important. Bulgaria has uo- aud resist the ukase of the military des
mit Gladstone to power in the present hm8 fear , Ser?a
aspect of the HomeHuie question. It is, .[<»*** fc!*e ÿ"** no
however, understood that in Hartington’s hut Seryian hatred of Bulgaria might he

used with advantage by the Russians;
King Milan indeed, does not show the ill- 
feeling of his subjects towards the Bul
garians, but King Milan is by no means 
all powerful in his country, and the Rus
sian sympathies of Servian radicals fear 
greatly the consequences of the reaction 
agiinet the kings subservience to Austria.

A glance at the telegrams of this week’s 
show that

eeived by Governor Ames-They 
Visit Places of Interest. S

gate and he got by without unloading. 
When he came back just now he refused 
to pay only one way, as he said he had 
only gone through the gate once. What 
do you think of that ?’ said the old lady 
as we drove on.”

QUEBEC.

of the
aces of Indeed, the 
rtington shows that
I'^hich “> 1
absence

•"London, JJov. 12.—Memb 
government admit that tiwn 
effecting a coalition with lead 
during recess have not been in 
reçoit évente or by the policy 
the covemmeut has drifted in i

The Anarchist* la York.
New York, Nov. 11. —Intense excifce- 
ent prevailed on the East side last 
ight and this morning in the neighbor-

£Fifth streets,. where anarchists are 
to congregate* The German saloons 

ir utmost capacity with 
of thé condemned 

Chicago, and numerous threats were 
should be

ed to

COMOX ELECTION.
An Abortive AttempTo7tlie Part of the Oppo- 

sition to Hoodwink the Electors.

hanged- othto^othe
. About 4,000 
« trade organizations, particularly 
Brman branches, observed the day ap 
lay, and.resolutions will be preaent- 
fche centré Labor union on Sunday

^It^U^rorally believed in political 
circles here that Mr. D. Girouard, M. P. 
for Jacques-Cartier, will'shortly be sworn 
in as solicitor-general in the Dominion 
cabinet, in which casé it is stated that 
Mr. Laflamme, ex-minister of justice, 
would oppose Mr. Girouard when the lat
ter goes back to his country for re-elec
tion- ;

Judge Mathien, of the 
whose name has been jpi 
tioned in connection witl 
tive leadership, denies that there is thë ; 
slightest truth in the statement, and says 
he has no intention whatever of re-enter- 
politics. Mr. Tailtion says he has heard 
nothing of his being made * judge.

A new departure in railway «roles was 
inaugurated by the arrival ofthe first 
Canada Atlantic train from Ottawa at 
Bonaventure station, Montreal. Hitherto 
the Canada Atlantic service has been car
ried on by Grand Trunk trains, but here
after one of them will be run entirely by 
the Canada Atlantic. The new tram is got 
up in a palatial manner and is entirely lit 
by electric light. The new departure will 
doubtless prove a great boon to the tra
velling public.

The rather strained feeling between 
bench and bar in the province at present 
was rather strongly illustrated by an inci- . 
dent that transpired in the supreme court.
A lawyer was proceeding at * somewhat 
rapid rate to lay his case before Mr. 
Johnson, when the learned judge stopped 
him «with the remark that he wished to 
take notes, and since things had" to be 
done here as m other provinces it was im
portant that cases should be understood 
as well as in other provinces. He would 
take notes of all that would be said, and 
could then render judgment immediately 
if required. The judges it 
apparently doing all they can to make 
things unpleasant for the bar.

Major-GeneiyJ Sir Fred Middleton 
states that there is no truth in the rumors 
that, owing to his having attained the 
limit ef age in which he canwerve in the

the

There was a public meeting called for 
Saturday, Nov. 5th, at the unusual hour 
of 11 a. in. sharp, in the Central School, 
Comox, ostensibly for the purpose of nomi
nating a local candidate to oppose Mr. 
Humphreys. This took place ten days 
after Mr. Dingwall was in the field and 
had his address in the hands of every 
elector in the district, and had canvassed 
the district for one week. Quite a number 
of the electors met and Mr. Bentley was 
called to the chair.

Mr. Dingwall rose to explain that he 
was already in the field, and that the dis
trict was only partially represented at 
that meeting, and that it was called by a 
wrong name when they termed it a con
vention, consequently he would not recog
nize this meeting, but would rather take 
his defeat at the polls if he was to be de
feated at all.

The chairman said he was out of order, 
and ought to withhold his objections till 
after the business of the meeting was over. 
Mr. Dingwall differed with the chairman 
on the point.

Mr. W. C. Smith explained what a 
convention was and how it was carried 
out. His remarks were perfectly correct.

Mr. Robb, it., found great objection to 
Mr. Dingwall’s remarks, and here à few 
fancy slang remarks were indulged in by 
Messrs. Dingwall and Robb.

Mr. Carruthera said that before the 
business of the meeting proceeded any 
further he had a proposition to make and 
would move a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Stenhouse for the 
done to Comox an

Here he was stopped by the chairman, 
who ruled him out of order.

Mr. Jas. Robb remarked that if he was 
not out of order,he would move in amend
ment that “that we do nothing of the 
sort.” (Great applause.)

The chairman ruled them 
order/

pot.
laboring men for all years to come, 

irly an entire force of police were on 
ve duty to-day or oh reserve in the 
sion houses, and they remained until 
down. No. anarchist meetings were 
•wed. Lawyer Wagner reports that he 
i information as to who was the real 
ab thrower, but it was sifted by In-

Clothe* Changed.
Dublin, Novi 12.—Wm. O'Brien wore 

his own clothes in Tullamore jail until 
last night. After he had gone to bed hie 
clothing was removed from the room and 
replaced by ordinary prison garb. O’Brien, 
upon making this discovery, refused to 
dress this morning and remained m bed 
all day.

opinion not only has this condition not 
arisen but that the force of any plea for a 
unction with government has diminished, 
ie is described as being far less confident 

than is Lord Ashburne that the govern
ment will be entirely successful in the

SUPPRESSION OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The official Conservatives generally are 

not much dissatisfied with the prospect.
Thev feel tb*t Hartingtou and his friends 
are bound be them by ties quite as strong 
as those of salaried responsibility, and 
the serious matter of making official room 
for such eminent recruits is practically 
shelved until some fresh disaster demands 
a change. A member of Gladstone's, last 
cabinet this afternoon gave your corres
pondent the following view of the politi
cal situation hel by Gladstone at the pres
ent time: “Looking at the reactionary 
and obstructive attitude of Lord Harring
ton and Chamberlain, Mr. Gladstone 
considers that nothing is to be 

lined by further concessions. ” 
owever much he concedes he

ly told that — lie is 
blind his followers and that no 

can be placed upon bis readiness 
to to meet theirdiiticulties. On the other 
hand, all concessions are regarded unfav
orably by a great many of his supportées, 
who consider that any willingness to meet 
objections savors of weakness, 
these circumstances Gladstone conceives 
that he has everything to gain and no
thing to lose by going steadily forward
with his original poney and'titling diasen- . . .. . - . .. .. .
aioqinta back ns individuals without fur- I«rt ef the power, ,s accidental orthat 
therreferenoe to theirimplacable leaders. £thf result of «mtimentalregard. 
It was not stated whether Oladatoue re- The explanation is a. ample «.the state 
garde the formation of a coalition govern- of tlun*“ lt J®veale ** «Wuheant. The 
ment a. likely, buAwhatiier such eSalition, PWeraKave been measuring each others 
takes place, li Saltitmry goes on a. he is, » new to poamble ^troubles,^offionq thinks that the govern-, "tLf'botif sidefLk

BOUND TO OET INTO TttOUBLti Wb^e^viL^ro kth
next session. Bis calculation is that the that Eugland h, ,pite of weak pointe in 
ministry will be impelled by tile violent her „rg»,fiction, is able to
pressure of Irish land owners,who see ruin, 
staring them in the face, to bring 
in a. land purefyae scheme and 
that it will wreck them. Those 
of the dissention of liberals-who want an 
excuse for returning to the old party will 
find it either in general principle or de
tails of the land purchase bill and the 
withdrawal of their support will place the 
government in a minority. There is a 
notion in some quarters that should the 
government be beaten it will not dissolve 
parliament, but will resign ; that Gladstone 
will come in, bring forward his home rule 
bill and, if beaten, dissolve upon it.
This, however is erroneous, as Gladstone 
will not take office until an appeal of the 
country has been made, as he is confident 
that another election would return him to 
j rower with a sufficient majority to compel 
he house of lords to pass his bill. The 

difficulty about Irish representation will 
be met in this way. Gladstone in the 
fulfillment of his pledge, will make pro
vision for the retention of Irish members 
at Westminster, but if thé second read
ing w carried, the tories will move an 
amendment to exclude them and being 
supported by the Irish themselves and 
the pro re advance Gladstonians, will 
ca«jr it£ ' >r"\ v.\". j

1
mnently men
the Conservs-

i
a

Anarchist* at Work.
A special to the News from St. Louis 
ye the entire city is under police sur- 
lillence and the people are excited and 
terror. Two dynamite bombs were 

ight in the southern part of 
neral un- 
over the

THE PROBLEMS

which occupy the statesmen of Europe, 
are thn same to-day as they have been for 

the. In France

At Kilrush to-day fifteen members of 
the national league were sentenced to a 
month’s imprisonment at bard labor. 
They were removed from the court room 
singing “God Save Ireland.”

The Crown Prince’s Chances.
Berlin, Nov. 12.—Dr. Schrosier de

clares his belief in the existence of a 
cancer in the CrowP Prince’s throat and 
proposes the dangerous but complete ex
traction by means of tracheotomy. If 
this is done be thinks the Prince may live 
three or four years. Dr. Mckenzie opposes 
such an operation as he fears that the pa
tient would succumb to it. He hopes by 
his method to prolong life a 
half. Dr. Krause proposes 
but he, as well as til physicians, are in 
favor of postponing au operations until 
conditions are more favorable.

The National Zeitung says- to-day: 
“The German specialists on Friday 
agreed that the diagnosis which they made 
last year was correct, since then the can
cer has spread. ” When the Grown Prince 

informed of the nature of his malady 
he retired for an hour. At the end of

■ M
;the stability 06 the 

government and perhaps of the constitu
tion is in question. In the east it is still 
doubtful whether the threatened storm 
haa blown over. In Germany the ill- 
health of the Emperor, Empress and 
Crown Prince cause the gravest anxiety. 
The death of the Emperor and of the 
Ôrown Prince, and both seem to be 
nearing their end, would be a great loss 
to the German army, as it would leave 
them withouta rallying figure in case of war.' 
Both are the idols of the army and with 
either of them at its head, Germany 
would have little to fear. Nothing has 
come out more clearly from what is known 
of the diplomatic activity of the last 
twelve months, than the changes which 

place in the relation of most 
powers to Great Britain. Every power 
just now appears to be anxious to be on. 
1 p>od terms with England. No one who 
:s acquainted with the ways of diplomacy 
will believe the change of front on the

MIS • if n
theje

tess. Fires, scattered 
called the department out twenty
mos during the night. Anarchists 

e supposed to have been the cause of 
b fires, but no arrests have yet been 
idb. A later dispatch says: “The fire 
is morning destroyed the Sunday ^Say- 
p office, the Pacific laundry and the 
estera News Co.’s plant for printing 
tent outside newspapers. v The loss is 
0,000. The wildest rumors are rite and 
rerai arrests have been made on

ii

41

i
year and a 
tracheotomytrying to 

reliance ■
Hade au Attaekment.

Scammmel Bros,, shipping merchants 
SL John, N.B., have obtained an 

bachment against the property in this 
ite of Cruicksliank, Goss & Co., of 

v claim of $25,216, which it 
> for money loaned and 

at the request of the defen-

■4

have taken

mUnder great good 
d that we

that he had 
regret—on a m

are
that time he had decided not to undergo 
any operation. He bears his terrible 
misfortune in the bravest possible spirit.

Tke Cradltloi Improved.

is much refreshed. The swelling is de- was a tit and proper person to represent 
creased in the throat and there is less ns in the legislature, 
congestion and hoarseness. Prince Wil- Mr. Robb, jr., proposed Mr. T. H. 
liam has left for Berlin. Piercÿ as a fit and proper person to op

pose Mr. Humphreys, expecting, of 
course, that he would gracefully back 
down in favor of Mr. Robb. However, 
Mr. Piercy declined the honor and re
marked that he did not 
justice of bringing out 
four, or even any more, seeing one was 
already in the field, and that if he had de
sired such an honor he would have some 
oné else propose him, finishing a nice 
speech by moving the adjournment of the 
meeting, seconded by Mr. Lewis. .

Thus came to an untimely eftd a meet
ing apparently planned by Humphreys and 
his fnends for the purpose of throwing 
the stronger candidate out of the field, by- 
the combination of both Robb’s and Hum
phreys’ backers. Then it was, in their 
opinion, an easy matter to wipe the con
stituency of the weaker one off at the 
polls.

Mr. Humphreys 
were there in to: _
sign shewed above. The meeting lasted 
about 17i minutes.

From, all 
regrets that
come out with his fellow Oppositionist 
and anti-railwayist to receive from the 
electors the deserts they jointly deserve. 
— G.

Comox, Nov. 7th, 1887.

A Fight Arranged.
Final deposits of $608 a aide were made 
-day for a $2,5Q0 match between Demp- 
y and Regan,,to occur between Decem- 
>r 9th an*l 14th within ten miles of New

both out of

so

tire
:militia. The Canadian Government, he 

Th^bark Union, from Pernambuco, ar- states, has expressed a desire that he 
y bringing aix shipwrecked shoiila retain command pf the forcée and 
irk Augusta, of Stockholm, he is willing to remain. He claims, bow- 

a hurricane. ever, that he has not been altogether fair
ly treated bv the Imperial authorities, as 
he is the omy commander of thé Canadian 
forces whose home pay has been stopped. 
The Canadian government is now in com
munication with the Imperial authorities 
on the subject. y---

The Commercial Bulletin1 s fire record 
for October shows losses in the United 
States and Canada of $8,770,000.

::
-MAKE THE BEAM POINT S«pprrs*leg Ike Bed Flag.

Paris, Nov. 12.—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day M. Fallieres, minister of 

to the interpola- 
disturbance which 

at the funeral of the Communist

r
in which direction she may take. All the 
powers, of course, profess to be anxious to 
observe all things for peace, but whether 
they will be wining to avoid the cause, 
which must inevitably lead to a breach of 
peace, depends to some extent on their 

of- what the policy of Great 
witl be. It is as true now as when 

Lord Derby said “The greatest of British 
interests is peace,” and the doctrine 
which commands the assent of all the 
rowers in the' country. There is not, 
îowever, unanimity with regard to the 
policy which will best conduced tiro pre
servation of peace in Europe, but opinion 
is more and more tending to recognize 
that the central powers have no aggressive 
aims, and that English sympathy and 
English interest alone dictate the policy 
of friendship and support to Germany,
Austria and Italy. The relation of the 
powers to Great Britain furnish the 
clearest evidence that the peace of 
Europe rests on no solid foundation. The 
apprehension which too dearly underlie the 
pacific utterance* of statesmen indicate 
that a conflict in which several of the 
great powers will be involved, is regarded 
as almost inevitable. A future historian,

THE little book freed from the feeling, without which a
recently published by Lhe workingmen, contemporary cannot regard the truce 
riving an account of the church of St. A1- that now exists, will no doubt be able to 
muis, Holbom, from the beginning and show this age of militaryism was*neces- 
the various vicissitudes through which sary in the growth of Europe in the 
it has passed, is now being distributed by munity* and points to some underlying 
these workmen as an evidence that Glad- cause of unrest in the organization of the 
stone in his scheme for church disestab- commonwealth of civilized states. If any 
lishment of Wales has the interests of the statesman could anticipate the historian
Church of England at heart. The book is and could now clearly show to the world second day
dedicated “To the Right Hon. W. E. the nature of the forces that make dis- , it . m
Gladstone, M. P., as a slight token of turbances inevitable, he might by the dis- Îïî indicted
gratitude for the noble and unsupported closure contribute to avert the design and JJjfJ
defense of the rights of the Church of thaa do more than any soldier or diplo- (“MS® 5*^Ll
England.” There are already a number matist to earn the lasting gratitude of the nri
trr:uhhmirhTh^hu^^.mankini-_______ >— %ÆTthfrou' 4;

THF. GOVERN^EBALSHIP. ^ ^wn prorocutor
his rtgime the interests of the church will who Lord 8ta»leyls-He Might Mate a passable
not be psssed over lightly. They remem- ngere-heed In Canada. pose to proceed further m the case, consc
her the «sdstonmu fervor of “Free Kirk” ----- qumtly the ^fendant s name was struck
ministers in Midlothian, the enthusiasm London, Nov. 1.—A rumor is current off the docket. , , .
of die Roman clergy in Ireland, Dr. Par- and is mentioned in the Provincial press, Reg. m Ah Jim and Ak Jack—In this 
ker’s luncheon pkrty and the primi- that Sir John Seville Lumley will be sue- case *e prisoners stood charged from the 
tive Methodists bazaar, and realize seeded in the British Embassy at Rome lash aouees with laroeny. Mr. MoColl 
afresh the unifying power of genuine by Lord Lansdowne, and that Lord Lens- applied that the trad be postponed until 
liberalism and the ubiquitous influence of downp’s successor will be Lord Stanley of the nextasnzes. The crown assenting, it 
the liberal chief. Politics alone will not Preston. The latter appointment is poem- was so ordered. ,
adequately aosount for this influence. That ble, though I have heard nothing point- Reg.va Dempster, lndiotedforembez- 
aniat part of it is due to the deeply re- tag to its probability. Lord StenTey is of dement. The defendant was ably dé
lierons tone-of Gladstone’s mind is by this little value to the Toiy party here. He fended 1^ Mr. Jenna, who oondmuvely 
time plain. The Britons are a religious was recently shelved in the House of proved tiiat tiiere was no case against his 
people and Gladstone’s devout habits of Lords, and the Tories desire now- to get «lient. The jury, after a short conaolta- 
ihooght and life are familiar to them all. him out of the Cabinet. He might make a turn m the trox, .returned a verdict of 
Butwhat is possibly less known is the passable figurehead for Canada, but he is “not guflty, and Dempster was name 
fact that in his Oxford days, under the certainly a man of lower ««libre than most diately discharged.
fuU stress of the tractarian movement, of the recent Governors. An IWUan named Enero.Vitto was
when his bosom friends and associates The Lord Stanley alluded to in the placed in the dock charged with bemgm 
were Cardinal Manning, Bishop HamUton. above dispatch was formerly known asthe poeaeemon of an mfernal machine ror ro
of Salisbury, and Mr. Hope Scott, Glad- Right Hon. Colonel Frederick Arthur Uwful proposée. Mr. Bole, Q. C. who 
stone earnestly desired to be a clergyman Stanley. He ie the younger brother of the defended the prisoner, characterized the 
tndonly yielded to strong patemalpres present Earl of Derby. He was bom in instrument «a harmless affair and unht 

7 abandoning thi clerical for a 1841, waseducated at %m and in 1868 to be classed with either a mouse trap or 
Had the young tractarian entered the Grenadier (Sards, whence he a potato torn. The learned gentleman 

persevered in his intention of taking' retired with the rank of captain in 1866. pleaded gtdfty uf-poeaeraon and felt ae- 
falling off in im- Kly orders there would probably have He subsequently became colonel of the euredhialDrtUip wouM 

porta. Ontario, Quetec, Manitoba been some day another "Life” of an Arch- 3rd and 4 th ^ttal.ons of the withtoe prironro rf ™oh a case reqrtar^ùZ',8stTt=S;

^,«6 ^htotedxolümea ^ Jï» ^
provmces exporte to «hta w« V, ™ nn^n«T^l and .Ti^S^-te^ta ° Duri^Ve *t—Tgmi.d jury

MtitaCotob^a «B»^6S^a F^n ^fficT ^7 position of the the w’ar Office fom 1874-7, Secret to made ». ^P’
for the year are valued at $1,660,161, and Ameer and his health has become weaker, the Treasury in 1877-8 and Secretary of chief pmnta of which were - 
the imtrorts 81278 000 Goldand silve r He ie a man of great reeolution, but his State for War in 1878-80. In the Cotiser- 1- That they had much pleasure m re
coin and bullion were exported to the severity has alienated the powerful tribes vative ministry of 1886-86 he was Sroret- porting thejad and asylum for Ctc m
Statesto theextent “^676,4^ tLSmion in event his of death by dis- my of State fro the Colonie* The chief î°te ta Perf«trod« «^vey creditable 
Canada’s trade last year was 6,67 per cent, we or murder is uncertain, owing to the incident of his administration was there- ^M*1® f“tZTreignyXrr£ of Z near- frocy ofhi.ro™, and the prétenriim, and ̂  of Sir Ctairl» W.™. ftro, BeçK
eat neighbor, or the fifth highest, Great popularity of Ayoub Khan. Lord Duffer- naualand. In August, 1886, Sir F. Stanley lOT^roasto prevent tne muBritata, Germany, Fran^rod West fnH powerle* to control event, in. Af- became President ofthe Board of Trade of8a**s^™t®d^|h^'^dlhm to bring
Indies being the only countries whose ghanistan, and awaits developments, the aud was rawed to the peerage as Beron , f" Government the
trade exceeded that of Canada. probable issue of which he «quite un- Stanley of Preston. befdf, the provincial gove

A limerons Act.
Chicago, Nov. IL—Five bundled doi
ts was presented to-day to the widows 
id orphans of the men killed ih the Hay 
larket riot. The money was the gift of 
prominent business man who refused to 
low the use of his'name.

see the 
three or

the interior; replying 
tion regarding the d 
occurred at the

■Potier on Nev. 8th, said it was the duty 
of the government to enforce respect for 
the law. Having decided to prohibit the 
display of the red flag, it was the fruition 
of the ministry to take necessary means 
to carry out its purpose. He would never 
allow a red flag emblem of revolt to be 
publicly displayed. Fallieres remarks 
were loudly applauded by the Centerists.

opinion
Britain

Good-Bye to HI* Comrades.
Just before the march to the gallows 

'ischer lifted his face to the cells of 
‘ielden and Schwab in the gallery above 
ud shouted : “Brother Schwab, we wish 
ou a happy life, and that you may soon 
e free*” Then he added: “Good-bye 

“Good-bye, Sam,” echoed Spies 
Engel. Parsons said nothing.

r>d at the door of his cell, his 
folded behind, his brow over- 
by his matted hair, and pressed 

$6 the iron bars; tears streamed 
his cheeks and ran into his black 

inkempt beard, and he was so over- 
by emotion that he could not speak.

MANITOBA.
Engineer Jamieson, injured in the re

cent accident at Savanne, has died from 
his injuries.

Hill, charged with burglary at Portage 
la Prairie, and Collins, the mercantile 
agency swindler, made a desperate at
tempt to escape from the provincial jail, 
but were discovered.

The, struggle between Mann and Holt, 
contractors, and Hugh Sutherland, for 
the possession of the Hudson’s Bay Raib 
road, is going on in the court. The con-, 
tractors claim nearly $200,000, and 
Sutherland repudiates liability on the 
ground that the work is not done aooord- 

Sutherland is taking

I

It is reported that in <
Wilson’s position regarding 
letters it will be shown that in 1884 offi
cials of the Chamber placed at the disposal 
of the public prosecutor hundreds of sheets 
of paper bearing the water mark 1886. 
M. Wilson appeared before an examining 
magistrate to-day and affirmed that the 
disputed letters were authentic. Mme. 
Lamousin persists in her assertion that 
they have been tampered.

defence of M. 
the disputed

’ and Mr. Robb’s friends 
roe to carry out the de- 

Mr. Dingwall 
Robb had not

appearance 
Mr. James ‘

Hrs. Parson* and Nina Vaozandt.
Mrs. Parsons was released from custody 
iis afternoon, and she immediately

mg to contracts 
action for $204,000 damages.

Mr. Holt, contractor for the Red. River 
Valley road, has left Winnipeg. Several 
conferences were held with the citizens’ 
deputation and a satisfactory agreement 

- relative to the terms of the contract ap
pears to have been arrived at. The pro
positions of Holt will be submitted to the 
principals in New York, and the work of 
construction is expected to be resumed in 
a few days.

miWill Barricade the Street*.
The Irreoonilables have resolved to form 

a committee of control to construct street 
barricades if M. Ferry should be elected 
president
FALL A88IZE8, ^EW WESTMlKS-’ 

TER.
[Before Mr. Justice McCreightJ

there she secluded herself in her 
and refused to be sëen. A report 

circulated this afternoon that Nina 
zandt had committed suicide. The 
»rt was very generally believed, but at 
zandt’s residence a servant stated that 
i was alive and well, and had been 
driving with her mother during the

NANAIMO NOTES.
(Free Press.)

John Love- returned yesterday from 
Albemi where he has been engaged on be
half of the Dominion Government, in 
clearing the snags from a portion of the 
Somas River, Albemi, so that steamers 
could reach the landing with greater 
regularity and more safety. The appro
priation at Mr. Love’s command was 
sufficient to clear the centre of the chan- 

t in “no nel. Just after Mr. Love had completed 
the work the steamer Maude arrived .and 
reached the landing at lower water than 
ever attempted before. Mr. Love con- « 
structed a raft and a crane, which was

- very effectual in removing the snags.
- This raft will be available to continue the 

work next spring.
SM^iPppt-...... ■
road party returned yesterday from Eng
lishman’s river, where they have been 
constructing the new bridge across that 
river and also a trestle approach. The 
main bridge across the river is 136 feet 
ani the trestle across the ravine is 70 feet 
long. The hills on each side have been 
cut down and a good approach made.

William McGregor, the manager of the 
Vancouver Coal Company s collieries, 
confidently expects that the miners sink
ing the No. 2 Esplanade shaft will reach 
the lower or second seam of coal by the 
end of this present month. The company 
then expect to make a material- increase 
on their present large out-put of coal.

We understand that it is the intention 
of Mr. J. Bryden, the manager of the 
Wellington collieries, to place on an extra 
shift of men so as to ensure a daily regu
lar out-put from the Wellington collieries 
of over 1,000 tons per diem.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
Mr. Marshallsay, M. N. W. C., for 

Broadview district is dead.
Inspector Saunders and ten men left 

Maple creek for the international boun
dary line, where they will meet a detach
ment of American troops under command 
of an officer who will hand over to Saun
ders, under the extradition treaty. Gaudy 
and Recette, the murderers of McLeish.

prisoners will be brought to Regina 
and informally arraignéd before Judge 
Richardson, after which they will be sent 
to an eastern judicial district for trial 
Judge MacLeod says the exact spot where 
the prisoners will be handed over is where 
he met General Terry in 1877, when the 
latter came over after Sitting Bull, but 
who refused to go bade to American ter
ritory.

.The Anarchist Journal Mourns.
The Arbeiter Zeitung was not issued to
iy, the employés having decided they 
»uld best testify their respect for the 
lemories of “their best comrades of the 
ist” by dosing the office. The building 
as draped a little. JV-; r Ü

Courteously Received.
Boston, Nov. 11.—The members of the 
«ce deputation spent this morning visit-

The
and the Governmentl places of interest, 

ivemor Ames this afternoon and were.

LATBUANADIAN NEWS.
from the Eastern Provinces-What Our 
Exchanges Have to Say—Political 

and General.
;

TRADE RETURNS.
Commercial Transactions Between Canada and 

the United States.

ONTARIO.
Judge Armour has been 

Chief Justice of the Queen’s 
Ontario.

M. C. Cameron, late member for Huron, 
has withdrawn from political life because 
of ill health.

A woman named Johanna Deans, To- 
hour

V-

Ottawa, Not. 7.—The trade returns 
between Canada rod J>he United States for 
the fiscal year ending June 30th, have 

made. The exporta amounted to 
869,632,686; the importa to $34,998,110, 
or a total ot$72,836,387. The figures in 
1886 were $86,678,769, and $44*868,039 
respectively, and in 1886, $30,762,734 
and $47,160,210. While the exporte are 

. about up to the average of the last few 
years, it will be seen that there 
is a considerable

as-'5".

runto, got up out of bed at an early 
and committed suicide by hanging herself 
in an outhouse. »

The tag Victoria has arrived at Rat 
Portage with George Heenon and Belleg- 
e ville, and the dismantled tug Dry berry 
The men were done up when found.

Norfolk has a female contractor, ac
cording to the Reformer of Simcoe, Her 
name is Mrs. George Watson, and she 
has built the Universalist church at Nix-

i

nrasure in
political

THE STATE ELECTIONS.
In Alleghany county, New York, the 

Republican ticket is elected by 1,600 to 
5,000 majority. Hart (Rep.) has 25,000 
plurality for state treasurer, and Williams 
(Rep.) 26,000 plurality for supreme judge.

The republicans in Ohio have ‘gained a 
majority of 5,401, Foraker being at the 
top of the list with 123,244 votes.

In Iowa, the Register says, 
show a net Democratic gain of 5,862.

In Virginia the Democrats- are at the 
head of the poll.

Throughout Mississippi the elections 
were quiet, the Democratic party having 
everything its own way.

* In Maryland all the Democrat candi
dates have been elected.

■The body of James Moore, laborer, $30,828,838. 
was found alongside the Grand Trunk 
track near Don station. Moore returned 
from Michigan on Monday where he had 

working all summer. An empty box 
xl “Rough on Rats” was found 

lying close to the. corpse,’and it is thought 
he had swallowed a dose.

Bishop deary, replying to the address 
presented to him in Napanee, referred in 
most scathing terms to the rudeness and 
immodesty of Canadian girls and women, 
and compared the ladies of this province 
very unfavorably with those of the Old

the returns
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TWENTY-EIGHTH YEAR. 

CABLE NEWS.

Social War iu Ireland—Lots ofPota- 
toes but no Money-Local Govern

ment Bill to be Pushed.

Au Ex-Member of Parliament Ar
rested—Trafalgar Square Under 

the Control of the Police.

b you didn’t die ?” I suggested.
, but 1 was awfully scared.”

. evening I went to a party and 
) find out the pet superstition of 
•1 1 danced with. And they all 
em. One wouldn’t go under a lean- 
let, another would be sure of be
lli if she saw the moon over her 
ulder, another would not read an 
for fear of losing her memory.

1 told me she could stop a dog’s 
/ taking off her shoe and spitting 
In drawing her kerchief from her 
a narrow slip of paper fluttered to 
>und on which were some hiero- 
». “O, my charm!”
1. 1 supposed she had lost
rticle of jewelery, and was 
ng about for it, when she 
upon the scrap of paper as though 
» a deed to a corner lot. My curl

ed, and she explained that 
a charm insuring succès in under- 
s, purchased by her at great p ' 
n Egyptian fortune-teller at Paris, 
at its possession alone amounted to 
g, but it must be put into the 
i or in the bosom of a dress during 
•citai of an Egyptian verse. If one 
to remember that, however, the 

i prayer might be substituted, 
tiie midst of an entrancing waltz 
[>ne lady she suddenly paused and 
d her hand spasmodically to her

Cabinet Meeting—The Irish Question 
Discussed—The Garrison at Wady 

—Haifa to be Relieved.

The State of Ireland.
London, Nov. 11.—The Daily News1 

,•iiiumissioner in Ireland describes the 
situation there as one of social war. Rent 
has disappeared and' resistance to land- 
Lids IS almost universal. The reductions 
made by the laud commission average 
,-il>.>ut the same amounts insisted on by 
the organizers of the plan of campaign, 
thus showing the rude justice of Irish 

The peasantry have plenty vfmethods.
potatoes to live on but no money; 
us a w hole the country was never more 
impoverished. The government will not 
go in for land purchase, which they know 
to lie unpopular, but will push their local 
government bill 
without any attempt to remedy the Irish 
grievance the. situation will get from bad 
u, worse. The great Torv danger is hi 
the urban population, which is gradually 
Uowing anti-Coereionist. Already the 
constituency of the seceding Tory mem
ber, Mr. W. T. Evelyn, has started an 
nut i-Coercion association.

next session, so that

lip.
hat is it ?” I asked.
was so afraid that I should sneeze,”
miarked. “1 would’nl for anything

The Trafalgar Beasaastratlaa.
The proposed demonstration in Trafal

gar square on Sunday in resistance to the 
police edict closing it on that day is ex
acting considerable apprehension through
out the city. It is said that to-day Rev. 
Stewart Heddam intends holding a meet
ing in the square and he will give Sir 
Charles Warner notice that he will attend 
in person accompanied by a few friends, 
not for the purpose of resisting the police 
but simply to test the legality of thé 
proclamation prohibiting meetings. Brad- 
laugh expresses a very strong opinion that 
thi' proclamation is illegal and he may 
himself try to get a tesfc case into the 
courts.

ly to-night more than any time ?”
, it’s Friday, and ‘sneeze o, Friday 
i to your sorrow. ’ And it comes 
too, if I ever do forget. 1 id you 
hear the rhyme:
ieze on Monday sneeze for dang r; Tuesday for a stranger, i We dnesday for a letter,

1 Thursday for something better, k Friday for your sorrow, i Saturday, company to-morrow, 
always try to sneeze on Saturday,” 
dded, naively.
lave taken notes since then and I 
there is not one of the sVeet crea- 
fchat has not her pet superstitious 

i. I have a little friend on Van 
avenue who would go to church with 
ealskin jacket wrong side out, if by 
mprobability she happened to get it 
lat way, rather than incur the bad 
sure to overtake her by taking it off 
ange it. 1 know a girl on Fourteenth 
it, iu Oakland, who becomes quite 
ait w'hen her dressmaker is obliged 
ip a seam she has just sewed, 
ihe is» sure she will live to 
• the garments out. I remember 
ing a ranch where bees were kept and 
Hostess telling me that honey was a 
re that year on account of their neg- 
ng to rap on the bee house to teH the 
pants that her father had died. “He 
very suddenly,” she said pathetically, 
i in the surprise and hurry and all 
forgot all about it until daylight, and 
as too late then, for he’d been dead 
hours, and the bees must be told

Ambassador Waddlnglon.
M. Waddington has very nearly ceased 

to be the French ambassador in London; 
when he was at his country house in 
France suffering from the effects of hit 
recent accident, M. Flourens, the French 
foreign minister, sent a messenger to him 
to ask him to resign at once. M. Wadding- 
ton taking alarm at this immediately saw 
President Grevy about it and the letter 
said that he should nut resign, but that 
he must return to London without 
This M. Waddington did. He was 
to attend the Guildhall banquet. Presi
dent Grevy has said to the French am
bassador here that he will never part from 
his family. This, therefore, absolutely 
carries his resignation, which will be fur
ther hastened by signs that M. Wilson 
will have a complète downfall. The fra- 
dulent substitution of harmless for inr 
criminating letters to Madame Lamousin 
is necessarily prejudicial to him and a 
magisterial investigation will now take 
place. The Chamber will then probably 
sanction his arrest and President Gravy’s 
resignation will follow.

The Emperor William is better.

delay.
unable

ur or you’ll lose ’em all, and 
enough we did. ” ,

OF AND FOR WOMEN.

rim fingers would be more conspicu- 
if some of the trimmings were discard-

The Crows Prince'* Cwndltlen.
London, Nov. 11.—All of the special 

despatches from San Renio to-night agree 
that no external operation ie required by 
the present condition of the Crown Prince.

. Vermont woman has paid $50,000 for 
leband. This is extravagant. She could 
B paid a girl to light the tire for less 
l that. •.
apanese ladies of the upper class ex- 
8 only half an arm. A display of the 
ire arm would necessitate the applica- 
i of a suickersee.
t is now shamelessly rumored that the 
tionable sunburn about which the girls 
le themselves so much is applied with 
rush out of an eight-ounce bottle. 
Princes Clementine, mother of Prince 
Idinaud of Bulgaria, is offering prayers 
Lourdes and several Austrian shrines 
behalf of her sun.
L Bar Harbor girl, who was told by an 
boatman to be sure and bave her boat 

1-trimmed, went to work and sewed 
> silk flounces around the gunwale. 
Texas Siftings: Why don’t some of you 
ing folks get married ? We could write 
the affair in tine style, and then we 
ild tell you how we enjoyed the nice 
ce of cake you sent us. 
kmong the crowds going to Kingston, 
t. lately, to attend the circus were 
ir couples who entered a Methodist 
•sonage and got married. Two of the 
des had no idea of the wedding until 
ly reached the city. - 
i Boston woman wants to found a col- 

island in the Pacific Oaean

Will Settle the Peint.
The arrest of Wm. Saunders, ex-mem

ber of parliament, in Trafalgar Square 
to-day will result in settling once and for 
all the question of British subjects to hold 
public meetings in Trafalgar Square or 
elsewhere in London, and the land restor
ers make the most of the case as a test of 
the legality of the action of the police. It 
has transpired that some ancient acts of

the absolute control of the police and 
give Sir Chas. Warren, chief commission
er of the metropolitan police, a decided 
advantage in defending his action.

Lord Wolverton*» Puerai.
Lord Wolverton was buried to-day. 

Gladstone and many other members of 
the Liberal party were present at the
funeral.

Flaed for Libel.
The Society Journal, which was 

for libel by Captain Selwyn, has pi 
guilty to the charge and has bëen

mposed only of women. She has had 
o applications already. They are from 
p widows who have passed the age of 
renty and gives up all hopes.

An Agitator Arrested.
William Saunders, a well kno 

tor of the workingmen, was 
to-dap in Trafalgar square for 1
the crowd.

GATHERED GEMS. Dillon to be Summoned.
It is reported that the Dublin author!

ties will shortly cause John 
summoned to answer charges
Crimes Act.

|He is truly great that is little in him- 
llf and that maketh no account of any 
light of honor.
I Afflicted one, you cannot believe it now. 
kt you will come out from that furnace 
Iven times purified in the refining fires 
I God.—J. R. Macdaff, D.D.
I Faith and works are as necessary to our 
liiitual life as Christians, as soul add 
|>dy are to our life as men; for faith is 
Ie soul of religion, and works, the body. 
IColton.
I Do to-day’s duty, fight to-day’s tempta- 
|m, and do not weaken and distress your- 
llf by looking forward to things which 
|>u cannot see, and could not understand 
I you saw them.—Charles Kingsley. *
I The timid and trembling Christian can 
fever be delivered from his doubts and 
fcpreh elisions till he is brought to live on 
lod alone, and finds in Him the secret.of 
Is unfailing peace, and the basis of his 
Krerlasting happiness.
I The rainbow that plays in the adverse 
hnlight seems for a moment a vast and 
table arch that spans the earth and 
Baches to the clouds. We look again and 
I is gone ; not a vestige remains. Thus it 
I with all earthly things.—jpr. Spiring. . . .. 
I Sometimes a fog will settle over a ves- 
fel’s deck, yet leave the topmast clear, 
then a sailor goes up aloft and gets a 
bokout which the helmsman on the deck 
■uinot get. So prayer sends the soul 
Doft, lifts it above the clouds in which 
lur selfishness and egotism befog us, and 
lives us a chance to see which way tor 
peer. -- Spurgeon..
I Look on the bright side of life. Think •
If its pleasant things. Bear its unpleaa- 
lut things patiently. Remember that the 
perdes of life greatly exceed its ills, and 
bat often these ills are mercies in dis- 
[uise. Keep a good conscience toward 
Bod and man. Be willing to be govern- 
d by God’s laws .and to be saved by 
ftis grace. These maxims, if practâe*»* - 
ill best solve the problem of happinép^-V 
>r this world, and they surely will for 
ae next world.

Dillon to

The Situation la Ireland and Egypt.

cussed the situation in Ireland an 
question of relieving the garrison at 
dy-Halfa, together with othefroatte 
fecting British interests in Egypt.

Col. Hughes-Ballett.

court fining the Society Herald £50 f< 
libelling Capt. Selwyn, was the result 
an agreement between the parties inte 

! ested, in the hope of saving CoL Hughe 
\ • Hallett from further exposure,
\ would lose his seat to the Tories.

M. Wilson Confesses.
Paris, Nov. 11. -M. Wilson has 

feased to having abstracted from amonj 
official papers the original letters whid 
would have convicted him of [>articipatioi 
in the Cafferel sale of decorations, etc. 
and the introduction of garbled letter 
as substitute.

» iIhoii Leaves the Klysee.
M. Wilson has officially left th 

of Elysee, the residence of P
Grevy. . . 7 :

rhv Dveoi allen Sellers Released.
The court has ordered the proviai 

release of Gen. Caflarel, Mme. Lime
and M. Lorentz.

Germany's Empress Paralysed.
Le Matin says that the empress of 

many has an attack of apoplexy whid 
partially paralyzed her.

Grevy Stands Up Par Wilson.
The Journal des Debate say* that ! 

vier, upon visiting Grevy to-day, f< 
the president much agitated over 
he termed the folly of the Chamb

If we pray for an earthly blessing we 
iust pray for it solely “if it be God’s 

rill, if it be for our highest good,” but for 
dl the best things wt? may pray without 
nisgiving, without reservation, certain 
hat if we ask, God will grant them, for 
vhat we desire we ask, and what we ask 
ve aim at, and what we aim at we shall 
kfctain. No man ever yet asked to be, aa 
ihe days pass by, more and more noble, and 
iweet, and pure, and heavenly-minded» 
10 man ever yet prayed that the evil 
ipirits of hatred, and pride, and passion, 
md worldiness might be cast out of hi» 
wul, without his petition being granted 
tod granted to the letter.—F. W. Farrar.

-3x"

I A loss of eighteen thousand dollars has 
been incurred by a fire which burned 
flown a carriage factory, a blacksmith shop 
and a paint shop in Hackensack, N. J#

Deputies in deciding to investigate the 
connection of Wilson with the current 
war office and other scandal* Grevy con
tended that nothing thus far adduced in- 1 
volved Wilson in the slightest degree. 
Grevy, in an interview with a number of > 
deputies to-day, said that he believed 
Wilson was innocent and that he would 
yet confound his enemies. If the guilt 
should be proved he declared he would* 
resign the presidency instantly.

Gravy Will 
It» expected that President Grevy „ 

will .resign when the chamber of deputies l 
asks for the prosecution of M. Wilson.

The (hewn Prince's OeMUtlen.
San Remo, Nov. 11—Four specialists 

examined the Grown Prince's throat yes
terday, and have oome to the decision that ‘ 
palliatives shall only be used until the new Œ 
or swallow- surface of the tumor vanishes. V 
The tumor is already smaller, and the n 
malignant growth is more visible. Another “ 
consultation of physicians will be held to- “ 
morrow to determine whether the ex
traction of the tumor through the mouth 
is impossible before Monday, when Dr.

perform the operation if the conditions 
are favorable for it, but no decision con
cerning the operation will be rendered 
until the swelling disappears. The 
patient's general health is excellent and 
his system -will be able to endure a great 
deal. The Princess is worn out and suf
fers intensely from worry and anxiety.

The Craws Prince's CsbBUm.
Frankfort, Nov. 11. —The news from 

San Remo to-day is a little better but the 
existence of cancer in the throat of the 
Crown Prince is admitted and an opera
tion is irfevitable.

The course of the Deutsche Reichsbund 
of Berlin, regarding Russian securities* 
was ordered directly by Bismarck and 
created a great sensation in political mid 
national circles. "The Slehandlung Com- 
>any took the same course to-day. The 
Continental stock exchange to-day was 

depressed and fluctuating, but dosed firm.

Milan, Nov. 11.—The police here are ft 
especially guarding 
to-day as an attack by the anarchists is 
feared. The anarchists, for a few days 
>ast, have posted placards and issued 
îandbills in which they threatened ven
geance to the American consul if their 
brethren at Chicago were’hanged.

the American consulate

Qukbnstown, Nov. 11*^—The steamship 
City of Newcastle is on tire at this port;

THE DEAD ANARCHISTS.
-♦

Tliongands of People View the Corpse* 
—Transferred from the Prison.

A Strong Bedeevor Will be Put Forth to Hake 
the general tke Meet Itapeelng Seer 

Held In Okteeoo.

—T
(Special to Ten Colonist.!

Chicago, Nor. 11.—Four or tive thou
sand people gazed on the bodies of Par. 
sons and Fincher at Mueller & Hardeloff’s. 
undertaking establishment this morning. 
Spies' remains had been taken home dur
ing the night, but the bodies of the others 
remained where they were. At 6 o’clock 
the doors were opened and the crowd be
gan to file in. The bodice rested on 
stretchers and were dressed only in un
derclothing. At first the visitors were 
few but the number steadily increased and 
before seven o’clock there was a steady 
stream of men, women and children pour
ing past the stretchers. The crowd out
side grew in numbers also but was 
orderly. Occasionally one of the curious 
would mutter something as he gazed upon 
the faces of the deed, but most of the peo
ple peseed on silently after a passing 
glance. At 9:30 o’clock the doors were 
closed. At tlmt time there was a Mg 
crowd outside, but little or no comment. 
At 9: SO Fischer's body wes removed to a 
Dean street residence. Parsons’ corpse 
was taken to the anarchist printer’s lfome 
in Milwaukee avenue at 10 o’ 
excitement attended the transfer of I he 
bodies.

£-[«S**-
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PBIPAKINO FOB THt BURIAL.

Messrs. Strauber, Oppenheimer, and 
Linneamyer selected a lot in Wadheim 
cemetery to-day in which to bury the 
bodies of the five dead anarchiste, the in
tention being to erect a monument to 
their memory: Spies will lie in state in 
Aurora Turnevereta Hall, he being a 
member of the Tumevereta, and his ob
sequies will be conducted by the society 

Sunday noon. The procession will he 
formed with a defence committee at the 
head, followed by the Aurora Tnmeve- 

Knighta of Leber organizations, 
German Typographical Union, No. 9, 
Carpenters’ Union, Painters' Union, stag
ing societies in carriages, the hears» and 
families, relatives and friends in car
riages. ' Brass hands with muffled drums 
will play funeral marches, while the cor
tege moves on to the Well* street depot, 
where a special train will take the funeral 
party to Wadheim cemetery. Speech» 
will be made in English and German by 
well-known orators. It is determined to 
make this the greatest funeral ever held 
in Chicago if the authorities do hot pre
vent it. Plaster casts have been taken of 
the faces of the dead anarchists excepting 
Ltagg.

ram,

WESTMINSTER FALL ASSIZES.
[Before Mr. Justice McCrelght.l

(Special to TBS Colonist.)
New Wsmnseiss, Nov. 9.—The Fall 

Following are thecas» tolwtried: Ah Jack, larceny; Ah 
Jim, larceny; Alex. Crawford, murder; 
Jam» Harris, attempted murder; J. H.

wounding; Henry 
Tier, unlawful w»pon; Jews Hart, lar
ceny; Antonio Rodriquez and Jack Wil- 

reeeiving stolen property; Alex. 
Dempster, embezzlement; Samuel Greer,

advised
the grand jury to bring in a true bill and 
leave the matter open for a thorough in
vestigation. In the Crawford case 
HÙ Lordship reviewed the caee very fuUy 
and pointed out dearly the evidence 
adduced to prove his guilt

grand juiy found true bill» against 
Harris and Smith, and no true bill in the

Smith, cutting end

The

Groor cass.
The jury îSlind Harris guilty of aerault 

to do grievous bodily harm, and recom
mended the prisoner to mercy. Judg
ment deferred

Smith pleaded guilty 
and wm remanded for sentence.

Lordship suggested that the Greer 
case stand until to-morrow fet argument 
and ruled accordingly. The court then 
adjourned till 11 o’clock to-morrow.

His
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